Donors advance Jefferson’s enduring ideals

DONORS to the Thomas Jefferson Foundation are stewards not only of Monticello, the iconic three-dimensional autobiography of Thomas Jefferson and the only house in America on the United Nations’ World Heritage list, but also of Jefferson’s enduring ideals — of personal liberty, religious choice, and the illimitable freedom of the human mind. The Foundation plans to build upon our history of excellence in scholarship by engaging a global audience in a dialogue about Jefferson’s ideals.

As a private, nonprofit organization the Thomas Jefferson Foundation receives no regular federal, state or local governmental support. We rely on the private support of our donors to empower our capacity to preserve and educate.

On these pages we thank the individuals, foundations, corporations, and organizations whose gifts to the Thomas Jefferson Foundation during 2009 supported the operating budget and other critical initiatives.

We gratefully receive these contributions as a testament to the genius of Jefferson.

The Monticello Fund

The Thomas Jefferson Foundation gratefully acknowledges the donors who made gifts to the Monticello Fund over the period Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2009.

Anonymous donors
Dr. and Mrs. F. William Abbate
David and Suzanne Abbey
Patricia Abraham and Christine Kraisler
in memory of Mary B. Houk
Bill and Carolyn Achenbach
Mark Adams
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth N. Adatto
Richard Aitkens
Roger D. Ajluni, M.D.
Professor Norio Akashi
James L. Akers, Jr. and Deborah E. Patton
Dr. and Mrs. C. Knight Aldrich
Mrs. Ann Pendleton Alexander
Elizabeth S. Alford
Jay Alman
Denny and Carol Almas
Ethan D. Alyea, Jr.
The Arnato Family
Ms. Corene P. Anderson
John N. Anderson and Lina Nunez-Anderson
Mr. James T. Andrews
Mr. Kristopher Andrews
Ms. Malorie Angier
Charles and Joan Anson
Archivists of the Virginia Historical Society
In honor of the staff of the Papers of Thomas Jefferson
Alvan A. Arnall
Daniel Arnhem and Daniel Dahl
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A.Amtson
Mr. Norman D. Askins
Anne S. Atwell
Miss Peggy Augustus
Mr. and Mrs. Burke Baker III
Mr. John Baker
Richard and Patricia Baker
Porter and Suzanne Baldrige
Robert F. Baldwin, Jr.
Ms. Martha Ballenger
In memory of Katherine Peronneau Warner
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Barham
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Barnes
Robert C. Baron
Louisa C. Barrett
Nate Barrett
Fred Bartenstein, Jr.
Carolyn G. Bartholomew
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Basham
Ms. Joanna Bass
Mrs. T. F. Bauer
V. M. Bauer
Virginia and Dana Beach
Collins and Charlotte Beagle
Art and Michelle Beale
Robert E. Bean
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bearden
Tina M. Beatty
Ms. Molly Beauchemin
Mr. Gregory Beaudoin
Richard Beaumont
Clarence B. Beaver III
Errol F. Beck
Louis A. Beck
Peter Becker
Ms. Marjorie Becklund
Robert and Faith Andrews Bedford
William J. Beeson
Mr. Kirk W. Behrer
Richard Gooch
Beidleman, Ph.D.
In memory of
Dr. Donald Jackson
James P. Bell II
Vickie Benjamin
The Reverend Timothy J. Berg
In memory of his lovely wife, Marsha Joanne Saunders Berkley
Mr. Albert Bermudez and Family
Mr. James P. Berry
David and Mary Sue Best
Lauren Bias and Jerry Bias
Ms. Eugene Bibb
The Bill of Rights Institute
George Y. Birdsong
C. Keith Birkenfeld Charitable Trust Fund at The Seattle Foundation

Mr. Michael Bisceglia
Davies and Megan Bisset
William T. Black
Mr. and Mrs. Steven W. Blaine
Theo “Tao” E. Blake II
John R. Bilin
Blue Ridge Mountain Sports
Halley P. Bogart
Ms. Martha Bohm
Kathy and Keith Boi
Mara. Martha H. Boice
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Boissevain
Mr. and Mrs. Milton S. Bolton
Mr. and Mrs. Perry J. Bolton
Nick Bon-Harper
Mark and Donna Bonney
Peter Boody
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Dr. Wayne H. Borges
Tom and Nancy Borkes
Robert F. Bost III and Wanda S. Bost
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Boucher
Mark A. Bower
Constance J. Bowman
Mrs. Melanie Bowyer
Daniel P. Boyer
Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Brady
Marsha and John Brand
Dick and Mattie Brandt
In honor of
Mr. Daniel P. Jordan
Mr. Nigel Bray
Ms. Gisela Bresler
Peggy Brockschmidt
Dick Brooks
Ms. Katherine S. Brooks and Dr. George Beller
O. Whitchfield and Julia Broome
Ms. Elizabeth L. Brother
Mrs. Hyndon Brown
Jackie Brown
Ms. Laura A. Brown
Richard P. Brown, M.D.
Ms. Rita Mae Brown
Thomas C. Brown, Jr.
Blaine and Mardi Brownwell
The Brown-Sauter Family Fund
Buford Family Fund of The Dr. George Beller
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Bryan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Casi II
Mr. and Mrs. Robert deButts
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Debold
Charles E. Dearborn, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Deal
Mr. Michael J. Dawe
Mr. Robert E. Davison
Philip E. and Laura V. Davis
Daughters of the American Revolution
Doris B. Daneker
Nancy B. Danahy
Patricia M. Cusano
Mr. Russell A. Curro
Mr. Christopher Crowley
Jan Dresser
David M. Fairman
H. Smoot Fahlgren
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Fair
David M. Fairman
Faith Christian School
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Falvey, Jr.
Julie Farin
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Favia
Sallie V. P. Feild
Mr. Jedd R. Ferris
John and Diann Fiery
Mr. and Mrs. Allan R. Fisher
Gerald E. Fisher
Dr. James S. Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. John Flentje
Wendy Fynn
Mrs. Edward T. Fogg
Thomas W. and Carla D. Fogle
Philip and Geri Fontana
Susan Jefferson Ford
Ms. Jessica J. Foster
Jane Foster
Mrs. Marguerite Peet Foster
Paul L. Fowler
Florence Fowlkes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Fox IV
Ms. Mary Franck
In memory of James T. Wiley
Ray Frantz, Jr.
The Keith & Garole Frazee Family Fund
Harry Frazier III Family
Mr. Chad Freckmann
Lyle Frederickson
Ms. Barbara L. French
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fresco
Dr. and Mrs. Henry F. Frierson, Jr.
Paul and Kirsten Fritz
Thomas A. Froeschle
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Fry
Robert Fudge
Fund Raising Strategies, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Gallivan III
William J. Gallo, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Galvin
Ms. Alice W. Garlock
Mr. Samuel R. Garabrant
In memory of
Patricia Garabrant
Marcellus and Jean Garzillo
Bob and Florence Gatten
Carol A. Gawron
Mr. Tom Gay
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Bryan
Mr. John Parker Esse
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Eisenhardt
Regan W. Elder
Ms. Liz Elko
Melinda Embry
Ms. Jerri Anne Emm
Peter K. Engel, CPA
Gus Engelhardt
Ms. Nancy Engeman
Thomas P. Engiert, Jr.
Mr. John Parker Esser
David W. Evans
Doug and Kate Evans
Frances P. Evans
Larry E. Evans
Thomas B. Evans, Jr.
Charles A. Fagan III
In honor of
William D. Barker, Jr.

In memory of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Clay Camp Jr.
Carrie S. Camp-Foundation
Mr. John Campbell
Mr. Todd Campbell
Steve A. Cantu
Gloria A. Capik and Vasyi W. Zuk
Ms. Dana L. Capps
Roger Carlson
Lucie B. Carnesale
In memory of John B. Taylor
Sarah M. Cartgor.sh
James Carpenter
Dr. and Mrs. J. Dabney Carr, Jr.
Sarah P. Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Carrington III
Mr. Dennis W. Carroll
J. William and Barbara Carswell
The Belinr Carter Foundation
Mrs. Rosalie Carter Hutcherson
Mr. David H. Carter
Ms. Orbin F. Carter and Ms. Blair Carter
Robert Carter Charitable Trust
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman H. Cary
Theodora Cary
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Casi II
Ms. Karen Casier
Ms. Linda Casimir
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Cassety
Ms. Majorie Castiglia
Dr. Milly Caudle
Lester and Joelyn Chadwick
Ernestine D. Chaleki
Mrs. Jeanne C. Chamales
Mr. Charles H. Chapman
Mr. Thomas B. Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Janie D. Charleston
Dewey and Bea Chase
Ann E. Chervey
Elizabeth Chew and Comer Gaither
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Chippea Valley High School
Meta L. Chisholm
Mrs. Barbara L. Christo
Michael and Kathryn Ciesla
Ms. and Mrs. Salvatore Cilella
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Claiborne, Jr.
Kathy L. Clark
In memory of
William L. Clark 5th
Reuben and Mary Ellen Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey R. Cobham
Henry S. Cohn
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Cole III
Mr. Richard Cole
Nancy L. Coleman
Dennis Collins
Patricia H. Coman
In memory of
William T. Coman, UVA 45
Mr. and Mrs. Carmelo A. Cona
Mr. Jerome A. Conlon
Rosemary Connelly
Ms. Betty Conner
Janis Conner
Ms. Leah Conner
John Conover
Glen and Mary Ann Conrad
Francis J. and Anne L. Conroy
Patricia Cook
C. Marcus Cooper, Jr.
James M. Cooper and Y. Shamim Sissen
Philip and Carol Cooper
Mr. Steven D. Cross
In honor of Maia, Sarina, and Steven Cross
Jay Conley
Ms. Peggi Cottrell
Roger and Ken Courtenay
Mr. Kevin Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cox
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Cox
Ms. Joyce P. Craig
In memory of her husband, Dr. Broward Craig
Gary and Sandy Crippen
Beth Croghan
Mr. William E. Cromer
Sharon H. Crosby
Mildred Hayes Cross
Mr. Christopher Crowley
Mrs. Alice L. Cumbia
Mr. Russell A. Curro
Patricia M. Cusano
Nancy B. Danahy
Doris B. Daneker
Dr. and Mrs. John E. deBart
Daughters of the American Revolution, General James Breckinridge Chapter
Ms. Jackie Davis
In memory of
Irene B. Hargerty
Dr. John S. Davis IV
Philip E. and Laura V. Davis
Mr. Robert E. Davison
Mr. Michael J. Davie
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Deal
Charles E. Deardon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Debolt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeButts
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunter DeBults, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. DeBults III
In honor of Liz Blaine
Polly and David Deek
Mrs. Christiann R. DeFries
Ms. Susan Dendinger
Dean E. Dennis
Ms. Margaret Dent
Phil E. DePoy
Ms. Mary Loose DeViney
Mrs. Edith H. DeVoe
In memory of
Mr. George W. DeVoe
Clifford Dibble
Patty and Joe Dice
Dorothy J. Dickey
James E. Dicks and Ms. Carol Petersen-Dicks
Mr. and Mrs. H. Richard Dietrich III
Dr. Franklin G. Dill
Betty Ann Dillon
Ms. Elaine L. Disch
In honor of Franklin Colson and Richard Peterson on the occasion of their wedding
Leslie B. Disharoon
Ms. Janet Dix
Mr. Richard B. Dixon
Ms. Diane Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Dobbs
Mr. Benjamin Doherty
William D. Doherty
Ms. Bridget Donaldson
John and Edna Donnelly
Mr. Jo H. Donovan
Donna H. Dornier
Edwin S. Dorsey, Jr.
Bill and Ann Doumas
Nicholas J. Dovekas
Frank Dowdving
Stephen and Laura Draga
Richard E. Drake
Susan and Philip M. Drake
Jan DeReiser
Mr. Ford Drummond
John K. Duckworth, M.D.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Dudley
Bryant & Mildred Dunn Fund at The Seattle Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Duxbury
Ms. Enid Stomy D'yer
Stewart and Sharon Eads
Mrs. Elaine J. Eagon
In memory of Paul H. Eagan
Dr. and Mrs. R. Jack Eastham
Richard Eaton
Mr. Gary Edenden
Charles W. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Eisenhardt
Regan W. Elder
Ms. Liz Elko
Melinda Embry
Ms. Jerri Anne Emm
Peter K. Engel, CPA
Gus Engelhardt
Ms. Nancy Engeman
Thomas P. Engiert, Jr.
Mr. John Parker Esser
David W. Evans
Doug and Kate Evans
Frances P. Evans
Larry E. Evans
Thomas B. Evans, Jr.
Charles A. Fagan III
In honor of
William D. Barker, Jr.
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Charles Michael Layne
Ms. Beth LaZen
Ms. Amanda C. Leach
Tom and Jan Leach
Al and Bruni Lechak
Philip and Michelle LeDuc
Ms. Sherri Parker Lee
Steven G. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Steven F. Lear
Holly M. Leicht
Robert C. Lemire and
Susan O. Lemire

H. F. “Gerry” Lenfest

Ms. and Mrs. Edwin Deane Leonard

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Earl Miller

Catherine Lewis
Mr. Clayton W. Lewis
Jan Lewis and
Barry Bienstock
Joanne and Marvin Lewis
Dr. and Mrs. Philip L. Lewis
Mrs. Richard C. Lewis
Richard Lewis and
Joan M. Sapinsley
Nicole Libresco

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Little
Matthew W. Lively
Ms. Jacqueline M. Locke
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leshelle
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Lekka, Jr.
Crawford and Jeniece Long
Rodney Locke
Mr. Alec D. Lorenzoni
Greg and Susan Lugris
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Lutz
Laila Lyon
Hugh Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Lynch
Mary L. Lyons
Alastair S. Macdonald
Mr. Francis A. Madsen, Jr.
Mr. Thomas J. Mahler, Jr.
Mr. Kevin Mahoney
Steven Majewski
Timothy M. Malpede
Ojas and Jane Malphrus
Mr. Robert Manchester
Mr. Raymond P. Manley
Jay Manning
Mr. Peter C. Manson
Linda L. Manwiller
Nicholas Maraska
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Markey
Mr. James J. Marrocco
Margaret Marsh
Dr. and Mrs. Virgil H. Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Martin
Mrs. Merle D. Martin
Alice Martinez
Mr. Michael Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks B. Matthews
Ms. Valerie A. Matthews
Eleanor G. May
Mr. H. William McAtee
Camilla McCaslin
Dr. Sue McCoy
David McGeary
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. McDoniel
Linsey McDaniel
Ms. Sharon L. McKoy
Marilyn R. McFarland, PhD, RN, CN, FNP
Rod McGaillard and Kim Tanzer
Mr. Christopher Mcgee
Mr. and Mrs. Francis McGovern
McHenry Tichenor Museum Project
Susan Mcminus
Elizabeth P. McLean
Mr. and Mrs. Greg McLean
Dr. and Mrs. Frank McMains
Mr. Bernard F. McNamals III
 Roxanne J. McNamara
J. Scott and Carol Ann McQueen
Ms. Barbara R. McQuillan
Daniel J. Meador
Phil and Lois Meeker
Mrs. Laura Meillius
Richard and Ronay Menschel
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Merdick
Mr. and Mrs. Garrison L. Merril, Jr.
Albert S. Messina
Janet Marie Meyer
George A. Meyers Family Estate Trust
MFHA Foundation
Chita and Rick Middleton
Shirley Midgette
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mikaliiunas
Robin and Dick Miksad
Mr. Joseph Thomas Milby
Charles A. Miller and
Barbara P. Brennan
Craig A. Miller and
Catherine S. Johnson
Douglas E. Miller
Mrs. J. E. Miller
In memory of Jack Earl Miller
Mr. Matthew Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Miller
Mrs. Stanley R. Miller
Liza Millett
William H. Millich III
H. Doyle and Rhenda K. Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Minneman
Lionel and Nancy Mitchell
The Monticello Association
The Honorable Norman K. Moon
Barbara B. Mooney
Dr. and Mrs. A.L. Moore, Jr.
Alma C. Moore
Thurston R. and Corell H. Moore
Edward and Nancy Moran
Raymond F. and Sue Ann Morgan
Mrs. Edmund W. Morris
Hampton and Carter Morris
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Morton
Nancy Moser
In memory of her parents,
John L. and Hilda H. Moser
Sharon K. Moser
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Moses III
Mr. James P. Mosquera
Mr. Murphy Moss and
Ms. Mary Ann Coffey
Mrs. E. Palmer Mossman
Randalph H. Moulton
Ms. Peggy Mowbray
MPS
Deborah Murdock and
Robert F. Bryan
Laurence J. Murphy, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Clarke Murphy
Bill and Linda Murray
John M. Murrain
Arthur E. Mussett
Mr. and Mrs. H. Carter Myers III
Carter Myers Automotive and
Colonial Auto Center
Sarah Davis Myers and
W. Charles Flowers
Virginia Myers
Robert Myerson
Mr. John J. Nahm
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nakasian
Mr. Anthony Nappi
Mr. Brendan Nash
Ms. Jannet D. Neal
Julie A. Neal
Jamey D. Neal
Dr. Martha Neff-Smith
Mr. Fraser D. Neiman and
Ms. Martha Hill
Karl D. Neuding
David Neuman
Neumann Lewis Buchanan
Architects
New Dominion Bookshop
George and Elaine Newcomb
Mrs. Judith Newkirk
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Newman, Jr.
Dr. Allen and Lois Nichols
Dr. Steven Nichols
Charles and Karin Nifong
Jeffrey and Susan Nilsson
Robert and Kayse Nix
Mr. Joseph A. Noble
Mrs. Frederick E. Holting, Jr.
Thomas Norden
Ms. Gail L. Norkett
North Cross School
Philip T. Notarange
David S. Nunn
Peter and Ruth Nunn
Mr. Robert C. Nusbaum and
Ms. Linda S. Labstain
L. A. Nystrom
Thomas R. Oaster
Anita and John O’Connell
Mr. J. Ogrodowski
Peter and Mercer O’Hara
Mrs. Allen Olstrom
Daniel O’Keefe, Jr.
Karl and Laura Olsen
Keith O’Neil
John H. O’Neill
Mr. Fernando Opere
Mr. and Mrs. Mati Otsumaa
John W. Overton, Jr.
Marian C. Page
Charles Paget
Max Paley
Mr. C. Matthew Palmer
Don and Jackie Pameiter
Mr. Nicholas A. Pappas
Russ Parkhurst
Mr. Hamilton Parks
Dale Parsons
Mr. Dean S. Patterson
Neal and Joan Patton
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Pauley
Irene Pawlowski
Mrs. Mary Ann Payne
Patricia Peek
Nelson and Phyllis Pelletier
Ms. Syvilia P. Pence
Tom and Jackie Pendergrass
Mrs. Chiswell D. L. Perkins
C.D.L. & M.T.B. Perkins Fund of
The Community Foundation
Nicole H. Perry and
Andrew T.C. Stifler
Mrs. Joan G. Peschka
Ms. Deborah J. Peters
Steven and Codie Peters
Eric S. Petersen
Ms. Christine Petersen
June Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Petr
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Pflug, Jr.
Mr. Thomas C. Phelps
Jacque and John Pickering
Kenneth and Lavonne Pickering
Roger V. Pierce
Ms. Christine Piorowski
Mr. William R. Piper
Jeanne and Glen Pitman
Mr. Kurtis Pivert
Kathleen S. Placidi and
John P. d’Entremont
Joan L. Placidi
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Placidi
Mrs. William C. Ridgway, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Riondan
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers C. Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. John Roach
Michael George, Jr.
Joyce Roberts
Raymond C. and Jeanne K. Roberts
John Robertson
Mr. Christopher Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Robinson, Jr.
Neal Robinson
Dori Seleme Rockefeller
Ms. Laura Seleme Rockefeller
Nancy Gray Rockers
Bradley and Martha Rodgers
Neil Rodrigo-Kelly
Felicia Wardburg Ragan
Mr. Bruce C. Rohrbach
Tom Rooney
Michael and Virginia Ross
Jane Whitehill Rotch
Rori Rourke
Brad and Debbie Rovanpera
Karl Rove
Josiah Rowe III
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Rowlingson
Mr. Vincent P. Rubera
Mr. Michael Ruffing
In honor of
Mr. Chris F. A. Warman
Prince Michel Vineyard and Winery
Dr. and Mrs. David J. Prior
James W. Pryor

Pulaski Middle School
John Purcell
Kathy and George Putnam
Mr. William D. Putnam
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Putney
In memory of
Mrs. Sarah Vancy Thomas
Mr. Rob Quartel
John M. Quie
Alex and Judith Rachita
Julia Rader
Charlene Ragan
R. K. and Nesta Ramazani
Charlotte Murray Ramsey
In memory of
Noita Murray Parker
Mrs. John H. Randolph, Jr.
Steve Rasmussen
Mr. and Mrs. Waiwa Rawls III
Robin D. Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes R. Reback
Mary and Peter Rebold
William S. Reese
Mr. Gregory Regelski
Betty Reid and Ron Hirsch
Bruce H. Reinhold
Mr. Kenneth Renstrom
The Kenneth Reutlinger
Foundation, Inc.
Harriet Resio
Mr. James E. Rich
Ms. Carol Richards
Joseph and Bessie Richards
Dr. Malcolm L. Richardson
Mrs. William C. Ridgway, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Riondan
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers C. Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. John Roach
George H. Roberts, Jr.
Joyce Roberts
Raymond C. and Jeanne K. Roberts
John Robertson
Mr. Christopher Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Robinson, Jr.
Neal Robinson
Dori Seleme Rockefeller
Ms. Laura Seleme Rockefeller
Nancy Gray Rockers
Bradley and Martha Rodgers
Neil Rodrigo-Kelly
Felicia Wardburg Ragan
Mr. Bruce C. Rohrbach
Tom Rooney
Michael and Virginia Ross
Jane Whitehill Rotch
Rori Rourke
Brad and Debbie Rovanpera
Karl Rove
Josiah Rowe III
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Rowlingson
Mr. Vincent P. Rubera
Mr. Michael Ruffing
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The East Front of Monticello on a busy day in spring. T.J.F.
Mr. Barry Young
Harold E. Young, Jr., M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Zarnesky
Susie Zerbe
Bruce Zewe
in honor of
Mr. Daniel P. Jordan
Jay Zimmerman
Neal Zimmerman
Professor Michael Zuckerman
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Zurcher

Campaign Gifts
The Thomas Jefferson Foundation gratefully acknowledges the donors to its campaign for a strategic plan addressing priority needs, including the construction and endowment of the Thomas Jefferson Visitor Center and Smith Education Center.

Anonymous donors
Mr. and Mrs. Lee S. Ainslie III
Bay and Paul Foundations
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Beach
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Birdall III
Miss Katie Boom
Mrs. W. L. Lyons Brown, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Bryan III
John Stewart Bryan Memorial Foundation
The Cabell Foundation
Mr. Alfonso L. Carney, Jr.
Dr. Cassandra Henderson Carney
The Beirne Carter Foundation
Mrs. Orbin F. Carter and
Mr. Blair Carter
Dr. and Mrs. Antony E. Champ
The Charles Fund, Inc.
Mr. R. Charles Charitable Trust
A. Chatfield-Taylor
The Chubb Group of Insurance Companies
Christopher A. Clark
Joseph and Robert Cornell Memorial Foundation
Charles Cullen
Daughters of the American Revolution, General James Breckinridge Chapter
Dominion Virginia Power
Mrs. Margareta C. H. Dougal
Mr. and Mrs. B. Grady Durham
The Atlantic Philanthropies
Mrs. Edward C. Eichten* 
Joyce Eden and Dana Pickard
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Epstein
W. L. Lyons Brown, Jr. Charitable Foundation
David M. Fairman
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V. Fife
Mr. Richard Gilder and
Ms. Lois Chiles
David and Susan Goode
John and Amy Griffin Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Brenton S. Halsey
In memory of Brenton S. Halsey, Jr.
Ms. Alice W. Handy and
Mr. Peter A. Stoudt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hardie
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Hart, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hertog
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tudor Jones II
Jan Karon
Mitford Children’s Foundation
Janemarie Dionne King and Donald A. King, Jr.
Mrs. Jane Knouse
Poppys G. Linden
Mr. and Mrs. H. Eugene Lockhart
Stuart and Caroline Lowery
John T. Martin
Matthews Development Company LLC
Richard and Sara Page Mayo
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson McKeel III
Melville Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Merrill
Abby and Howard Milstein
Marietta McNeill Morgan and Samuel Tate Morgan, Jr. Foundation
Mountain Lumber
National Endowment for the Humanities
Old Virginia Brick Company
Mr. Thomas P. Pabst
Mrs. George C. Palmer II
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Jordan
Mary Morton Parsons Foundation
Jen and Sonja Hoel Perkins
Perry Foundation, Inc.
Powell Tate
Dr. Karl Pribram and
Ms. Katherine Neville
The Richard S. Reynolds Foundation
Mrs. Joanne B. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Robinson, Jr.
Mr. Frederic W. Scott, Jr.
Ms. Barbara Beamon Sieg
Carl* and Hunter Smith
Robert H.* and Clarence Smith
Gynina Bobick and
James D. Stultz
SunTrust
The Honorable and
Mrs. John Charles Thomas
Christopher J. Toomey
Carl and Victoria Tremaglio
The Potomac Service Corporation
Virginia National Bank
Wachovia
Jeffrey C. Walker Family Foundation
Anne N. and Roger O. Walther
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Whitehouse
Williams
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Shannon, Jr.
WorldStrides
Ms. Melissa A. Young
* Deceased

Matching Gift and Charitable Giving Programs
The Thomas Jefferson Foundation gratefully acknowledges the following corporate and foundation matching gift and charitable giving programs that contributed to Monticello over the period Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2009.

American Express Foundation
AT&T Matching Gift Program
Bank of America, Inc.
Bartlett and Company
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Casey Charitable Matching Programs
Charlotteville Area Community Foundation
Chevron Matching Gift Program
Combined Federal Campaign
Commonwealth Foundations, G.P.
Commonwealth of Virginia Campaign
Esperio Sanlo Financial Services, Inc.
ExxonMobil Foundation, Matching Gifts Program
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
First Clearing, LLC
First Union National Bank of Virginia
Georgetown Sachs Philanthropy Fund
HBB Foundation
IBM International Foundation
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland
J. P. Morgan Partners
JustGive.org
Loomis, Sayles & Company, L.P.
Merck Partnership for Giving
Meritage Holdings, LLC
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Monumental Life Insurance Company
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney Gift Program
National Group Protection, Inc.
National Philanthropic Trust
Norfolk Southern Foundation
OppeheimerFunds Legacy Program
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Rockwell International Corporation
Santa Barbara Foundation
Schwab Charitable Fund
Snowbird Capital Management
Sprint Foundation Matching Gift Program
The Atlantic Philanthropies
The Community Foundation in Jacksonville
The Community Foundation of Western North Carolina
The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
The Pew Charitable Trusts
The Seattle Foundation
The Xerox Foundation
Turner Investment Partners, Inc.
USG Foundation, Inc.
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
Wachovia Foundation Matching Gifts Program

The Portico Society
The Portico Society honors those individuals who have remembered the Thomas Jefferson Foundation in their estate planning, either by a provision in their wills or another form of deferred gift.

Anonymous donors
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Ader
Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd E. Anderson II
Daniel Arneham
Mr. Kurt Aschermann
Mr. William L. Beiswanger
Ms. Cynthia S. Bennett
Mr. Maurice G. Burnett
Henry and Maxine Burton
Ms. Karen Casier
Ms. Adele Chatfield-Taylor
Michael Lay Chosnier
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Clark
Mr. Earl Clayton
Mr. Michael D. Clifford
The Honorable and
Mrs. George M. Cochran
Mrs. Walker Cowen
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Davenport
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Monteiro de Barros
Dr. and Mrs. J. David Deck
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Dishnooun
Mr. W. Vernon Edelen
Mrs. Sandy Enciso
Mrs. Jacqueline Foreman
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Gatten, Jr.
Mr. Kevin G. Gray
Mr. Ben Scott Hall
Mr. Robert D. Harper
Mr. Bill Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Hart, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Hatcher, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Hilliard
Mr. and Mrs. Reg A. Hubley
Mr. David W. Jefferson
Ms. Jane W. Kerewich
Mr. David Koppman
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Kretzer
Mr. and Mrs. Geral & Donni Long
Mr. Alastair S. Macdonald
Mrs. Phyllis Margolies
Mr. Donald Math
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh B. Middleditch, Jr.
Mr. J. Sanford Miller
Ms. Nancy S. Miller
Mrs. Alma C. Moore
Mrs. W. Bedford Moore III
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Newcomb
Dr. and Mrs. Robert K. O’Leary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Pament
Ms. Carol S. Patterson
Mr. Joseph S. Pelt
Ms. Laura Rickaby
Mrs. Joanne B. Robinson
Ms. Nora Rachel Safra
Dr. Gregory R. Schmidt and
Mr. John N.S. Western
Mr. Douglas B. Schoemer
Mr. James A. Schroeder
Mr. Lee Seaver
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Small
Mr. Dennis E. Stark
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Stultz
The Reverend Dr. and
Mrs. Jack V. Rens
Dr. and Mrs. White M. Wallenborn
Ms. Melissa A. Young

Restricted Gifts
The Thomas Jefferson Foundation gratefully acknowledges the donors who made gifts to restricted programs, research and special accounts, as well as those who contributed services, property (including gifts-in-kind) and gifts to the endowment over the period Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2009.

Anonymous donors
Ms. Olivia Evans Allison
Mr. Tom Anderson
Ms. Virginia Randolph Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aron
J. Aron Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Susan R. Arthur
In memory of her father
Bankers Insurance J.C.C.
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Beach
Mr. William L. Beiswanger
Mr. Terry Belanger
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Mr. and Mrs. John H. Birdsall III
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Bryan
Mrs. Madeleine Bullwinkel
In honor of Patricia and William Taylor
The Honorable and Mrs. Mortimer M. Caplin
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Richmond, Jr.
A. Chatfield-Taylor
Justice and Mrs. George M. Cochran
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
Ms. Diane G. Cook
In honor of Patricia and William Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. J. Linzee Coolidge
Joseph and Robert Cornell Memorial Foundation
Caroline and Bill Cox
Dr. Charles T. Cullen
Ms. Kathy Dameron
Ms. Jackie Davis
In memory of Irene B. Hagerty
Dominion Virginia Power
Mrs. Margaretta C. H. Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. B. Grady Durham
Fair Play Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine T. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis D. Fane
Feast
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V. Fife
Mrs. Bertram Gabriel, Jr.
The Gale Group
Cengage Learning
Naomi Lynn Gerber, M.D.
In honor of Patricia and William Taylor
Mr. Richard Gilder and Ms. Lois Chiles
The Gilder Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Goode
The Florence Gould Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. John Griffin
Ms. Julie G. Grimes
In honor of Patricia and William Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. John Grisham
Oakwood Foundation Charitable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Brenton S. Halsey
Ms. Alice W. Handy and Mr. Peter A. Stoudt
The Hermes Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Francis L. Coolidge
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hertog
Integral Yoga Natural Foods
Professor Matthias E. Kayhoe
Mrs. Charles Suddartha Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crosby Kemper
William T. Kemper Charitable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Russel J. Kerkman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. King, Jr.
Ms. Rita G. Koman
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt J. Krueger
Fritz and Claudine Kundra
Catherine C. Lastavica, M.D.
Mr. Ronald G. Laycock
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Legrand
Home Front Chapter, Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation
Liberty Fund, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lockhart
Mr. S. Jefferson Looney
Stuart and Caroline Lowry
In honor of the dedicated and hardworking Education Instructors
Mr. W. Richard Mancuso
Martin Horn, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Horn
Mrs. Jane A. Mathes
In honor of Patricia and William Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Mayo
Ms. Rosemarie Mazza
McGuireWoods, LLP
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson
McNeely III
Melville Foundation
Ms. Carey F. Millard
In honor of Patricia and William Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Milstein
Mike and Blair Montgomery
In memory of
Ms. Lynn Richmond
The Monticello Association
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Morgan, Jr.
National Endowment for the Humanities
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Nau III
Mrs. George C. Palmer II
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Jordan
Ms. Barbara L. Patterson
Jon and Sonja Hoel Perkins
The Estate of Merrill D. Peterson
Mrs. Carol B. Pihl
In memory of
Mrs. Betty Wright
Powell Tate
Progress Printing
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Claybrook
Margaret Walker Purinton Foundation
Ms. Anne D. Purinton
Mrs. Martha T. Raper
Ms. Susan B. Rhett
In honor of Patricia and William Taylor
Randolph P. and Susan L. Rivinus
Mrs. Joanna B. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Roby Robinson, Jr.
The Reverend Fleming Rutledge and
Mr. Richard Rutledge
Mr. Frederic W. Scott, Jr.
Ballyshannon Fund
Scripps League Newspaper Education and Research Fund
Mrs. Elizabeth Knight Scripps
Ms. Cathy M. Shanahan
In honor of Frank Coolidge
Mr. John S. Shaver, Jr.
Ms. Natasha Sienitsky
Skyline Tent Company
Robert H.* and Clarice Smith
Mrs. Hunter J. Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Donald P. Spence
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Staford II
Ms. Susan R. Stein and Mr. Kenneth S. Abraham
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Stultz
SunTrust
Mr. John C. R. Taylor III
Mr. Christopher J. Toomey
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Services
Virginia National Bank
Mrs. Estelle K. Tulloss Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Roger O. Walther
Mr. Miles B. Weiss
Whole Foods
Dr. and Mrs. David K. Wiecking
* Deceased